
Message: “Finding One’s Calling”  
Scripture: Luke 4:17-21, Romans 1:1&7, Genesis 1:26-28, Ephesians 4:7-8, 11-12  
(12-10-23 Pastor Pat)  
 
Honey!  Honey!  Can you hear me!!?  As we get older we become harder of hearing.  Distance, 
volume, and lack of context all will make it hard to understand what it is that is being said to us.  
It is no so different when it comes to hearing God when He is calling us.  For us as Chris�ans 
some�mes it can also be difficult to hear God’s calling to us, and even harder to discern what He 
might be trying to communicate to us.  From the the start of Luke’s gospel we know that this 
baby Jesus of Nazareth is special.  He is the promised Messiah and his calling from God is clear, 
to be the savior of the world.  In Luke 4:17-21 Jesus gets up in the Nazareth synagogue to read 
from the Isaiah scroll and in doing so he reads out His life calling.   He says,  he been anointed 
to proclaim good news, to proclaim freedom, to give recovery of sight, to set the 
oppressed free, and to proclaim the Lord’s favor.  But for many of us it can be hard to 
know what exactly God has called us to.  Or for others we have heard from Him in our 
past but His calling on our lives can so easily become like a voice far in the distance.    
 
GROWING DEEPER (Reflec�on & Applica�on)  
 

1. In the business world a mission statement is o�en used to help clarify a business’ calling 
or purpose.  A mission statement is writen more for the benefit of employees, so that 
they understand their roles within the company and how they contribute to the greater 
goals of the business.  What do you think?  Do Jesus’ words in Luke 4:17-21 remind you 
of mission statement?  Do you think that we as everyday Chris�ans also ought to have a 
mission statement for our own lives?  What would you say is the mission statement for 
your life? 
 

2. What is your calling?  Do you know?  What is the task that you feel he has assigned to 
you?   
 

3. Sunday’s sermon talked much about “calling”.  Have you ever heard things from the Lord 
for your life or for the lives of others?  Do you have a sense of what you feel He created 
you for?   
 

4. If you have never experienced a sense of God’s calling on your life begin by taking a 
personal strengths test and hearing what others around you might have to speak into 
your life.  Set aside a period of �me over the span of a few weeks or a few months to 
pray, to examine and think upon who you are, and to search God’s word. 
 

5. If in the past you do have �mes when God has spoken to you via His word or by some 
other means take �me to revisit what He told you.  What is something else maybe you 
can you do this week to help yourself re-call your calling?   
 


